
Job Title: Lift Operator -OR- Attendant 

 
Hatcher Alpine Xperience is a 501c(3) tax-exempt organization developing Skeetawk; a new 
alpine ski, snowboard, and recreation facility in Hatcher Pass (Palmer) Alaska. We are hiring a 
Lift Operator to conduct daily operations of our new triple chair lift. This role may serve as the 
primary lift operator. Lift Operator will train to perform guest services, routine maintenance, 
safety checks, trouble shoot lift mechanical systems, electrical systems, and insure the safe 
maintenance and operation of the chairlift. Entry level staff will function as a lift attendant and 
assist guest with loading the chairlift and support the role of the lift operator.  
 
Required Qualifications: 

 

 Intermediate to advanced skiing or snowboarding experience.  
 Ability to work outdoors in cold climates for extended periods of time.  

 Ability to maintain focus on guest safety during hectic and busy operating periods.  

 Ability to follow instructions and re-create daily set up procedures with minimal 

supervision.  

 
Preferred Qualifications: 
 

 1+ year of experience operating ski area tramways, chair lifts, or equivalent passenger 

conveyance equipment.   
 Experience assisting with lift evacuation, climbing, or rope access work.  

 
POSITION DETAILS: 
 
This position will be responsible for daily inspections, set-up, documentation, and the safe 
operation of the ski lift.  
 

 Lift operators monitor control panels, prepare loading and unloading areas, construct lift 
mazes, and interact with guest to promote a safe and enjoyable skiing experience.  

 

 Lift attendants work closely with our guests to assist in the loading of the chairlift, 
checking of tickets, and providing area information.  

 
Lift Operator will work closely with lift attendants, ski patrol, and guest services to assist in other 
ski area duties. Lift Technicians perform diagnostics, preventative maintenance, and remedy 
mechanical issues that can be addressed with on site resources and equipment.  
 
This is a part time seasonal position with an average of 10-16 hours per week during the 
operating season. Less hours may be available during other times. Training starts in November 
with hours increasing in December. 
 

Rate of Pay: $11.75+ hourly.  
 


